
ANNALS OF IOWA.

Tho aouiHl cif jour Bsll will reverberate long, fM

Repeated in atory, «nd warbled in Bong, jjuj!

A bellicoBe bloodlean affray. u (

Yet altlinugli you waa lielpk'Säly left in Ilia lurch, . .

As bell-wBather head of tha militnat Church; ,,-. "Í

Tour brass will je t carrj Che daj. ; .". ,! ' '* '

Parhapa you may aak, who and what am I, •'••: •

That Ü1U9 ao familiarly write? I reply, i il»"

I am naught but a jinglar of rjhmes; jiil

While you are a famed SwaJanborgian wight, „jj

Holding eonversa with spirits, dark-colorad and Uglit, ' i

But squinting hard HÍler the dimes. ' ' •
, I ifilk

Farewel l 1 graa t polamical champion of brass , ' ,

Though by many considered a cunsiimmate asa;

Thy tala Til no lonper u n ^ l d , ^^

For thy Keoliuk proselytes now io their g lo r j , •lU^

Miih t pnasibly hear of tlia wonderful atory, ,•

The last tha t the Bell has tolled.

W. B. T. an

THE INDIAS TRIBES OP THE WEST. liini

Their Langaage, Beli^ion and Tradition«. |̂̂ ,|

BY DB. ISAAC Ô A L L A I T D . 'títl

[Copy-right scoured.] t̂Ü

[We eoramenco in this number a treatise upon thejlndian cliaracter, langnnge •Kll

and traditions, and hiatoiical akateha.i of lUose of tlie Wen; selacted from tbe my

posthumous papera of Dr. Isaao Galland, aud vary Itindlj furnished ua bj hi> , L ^

son. Willinm''G8lland. Esq.. of Boliver, Missouri. ,

Dr. Galland was one of tha earlipsl settlers of Iuwa, who waa mueh among ™

tba Indian tribas, and laarned perhaps more nf chair ouütoms and languiga than lijj

any uthar man of his day. {¡^

In our nest liumliar wa hope tn give H biographical skateh of this worlhj insti

•who deserves a very kind remembraneñ for his valuable researchsa in thia 6iffi- ,|^"

cult field of labor. ]—BDÍTOH 'ife

MISSISSIPPI. '*"
A Brief History of its DiBcoverj and Etrmolosy of the Same. *

FERDINAND 'DE SOTO, an enterprising Spaniard who had ,,̂ ^
accompanied Pizarro in the conqneet of Peru, heing edmu- .^
lated hy report3 of the immense mineral wealth of Florida, ^-^
aaked and obtained leave of the King of Spain to conquer ĵ̂^
that couatry at hia own cost. Ia 1539 he landed his ixpedi- ^'
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tion OQ the Peninsula of Florida, and after two yeara toil
and frnitlesä search for boundless wealth, in May, A. D. 1541,
ke reached the banks of tlie " Great River of the West "—
called by the Spaniards, "Rio Grande," i. e. Great River,
Dear the 35th parallel of north latitude. De Soto is reported
sa having been a stern, severe man, and his repeated conflicts
with the Indians on his route, precluded all soelal intercourse
between himself and the natives of the districts tlirougli
wliich he wandered. It is tîierefore probable that he never
leamed by what uame this great river of the west was desig-
nated by the natives, but even if he had learned such name,
Ms pride and ambition would probably have prompted him,
like other European adventurers, to erase all aboriginal bar-
barous names, and to substitute instead thereof the names of
'•Saiiits."

De Soto was probably not above New Madrid, on this great
stream, to which he gave the name of " Rio Grande "—the
Great or Grand River.

In the Jesuit "Revelations "for 16T0 and 1671, given by the
Rev, Father Claude Dablon, he writes of the nations of the
Illinois, as follows, to-wit : " As we have given the name of
Oalaoiiaes (Ottawas) to all the savages of these countries,
(i. e. abont lakes Huron, Superior, &e.,) although of different
nations, heeaase the first who appeared among the French
were Outaoüaes, (Oltawas); so also it is with the name of tlie
Illinois'̂  very numerous, and dwelling toward the south, be-
canse the first who came to the Point," i&c, (Green Bay) " for
commerce, called themselves Illinois." These people are
placed in the midst ofthe beautiful country of whieh we have
spoken, toward the great river named Mississippi, of which it
is well to set down here what we have learned of it. It
aeeras to act as the compass of all our lakes, taking its rise
b the regions of the north, and flowing toward the south
until it discharges itself into the sea, which we judge to he
either the Yermilion Sea or that of Florida, since we have
noknowledi.' of any other great rivers near those quarters,
than tbose wliich dischaj-ge themselves into these two seas.
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" Some savages have assured us that this river is so fine !•'•
that for more than three hundred leagues from its mouth it '-'i'
is larger than that which fiowsbefore Quebec, (St. Lawrence,) ï'^
which is there a league in width. Moreover, that all thia ^*
great space of country is of prairie, without trees, and with- i
ont wood, which obliges the inhabitants of these countries to ¡níri'
make fires of tufts of earth, and the excrements of animals -̂JÜ
dried by the snn.—(Buffalo chips). -

" Some warriors of this conntry who say they have gone .
thus far, assure ns that they have seen men there shaped like
the French, who cleaved the trees with large knives, and
some of whom had their houses on the water. It is thus that -jrr.i:

' they explain themselves in speaking of sawed planks and ves- <Jibi
sels. They say besides, that all along this great river ai-e .fija
divers colonies of nations different in language and manners, ¿It
and who all make war on each other. Some are there found ^ j |
who are placed on the borders of the river, but many more ĵjg
within-latid, coutinning thus to the nation of the Sadoiiesse .^i
{Sionx,) who are scattered over a hundred leagues of country, j ^ .
I t is beyond this grea t river that are placed the Illinois of ¡.^
of whom we epeak, and from whom are detached those who .-^
dwell here with the Fire Nation.—(Muscotins.) The Fire Na- ^^
tion bears this name erroneously, calling themselves Maskou- ^^
tenech, (Muscotins,) which signifies ' a l a n d bare of trees.' ,,
(Muscutah, i. e. prairie,) such as tha t which this people in-
habit , but because by the change of a few letters, (i, e. scuta,) f¿
which signifies ' fire,' from thence it has come that they are j ^ ;
called the Fire Nation." ;.

/ «I!
In 1673, one hundred and thirty-two years after De Soto's ^j

visit to the lower section of this mighty stream of the west, ,,j]
the Rev. Father, James Tilarqiiette, a pious French mission- .•¡^
ary from Canada, having heard of the great river of the west ^
•with its thonsands of human inhabitants, to whom the sound ¡L
of the Gospel had never come, and desiring to go and preach |̂̂
to them, having first obtained leave of M. Talon, the Intend- î
ant of Canada, he associated with himself as companions, a
Monsieur Joliet, of Quebec, and five boatmen, he set forth in ^
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search of this great stream—not for its mines of gold, or cities
of mighty wealth, hut to convey to its l-arbarons inhabitants
the inestimable treasure of the knowli'dge of the true God,
and the atonement thi'ough his son, ofi'fied for the sins of the
world.

For a period of about five years, before entering npon the
dangerons and toilsome enterprise of searching for the great
river of the west. FatherTVIarquette had been advised by his
iellow-laborer. Father Claude Alloney, and other missionary
fathers, whose fields of labor had led them among some of
the eastern bands of those nations, who inhabited the district
of country, iii the nnexplored regions of the west. And by •
some of whom they had been told that '̂ the Illinois tribe
have five great villages, one of which extends for three leagues;
the cabins being built in a line. When the Illinois come to
the Point, (Winnebago lake,) they pass a great river, which
is almost a league in width ; it fiows from north to south, and
to BO great a distance that the Illinois, who know nothing of
the use of the canoe, have never as yet heard tell of the
mouth ; they oniy kno^v that there are great nations below
them," &c. Again, one of these fathers writes : " We entered
into the river which leads to the Maehkoutench, (Muscotines,)
called Fire Nation. This is a very beautiful river, witliont
rapids or portages ; it fiows to the south-west. Along this
river are numerous nations, to-wit: Oumami, (Miami,) Kika-
boa, (Kickapoo,) Machkonteng, (Muscotine), &c. These peo-
ple are established in a very fine place, where we see heauti-
iiil plains, and level eountry as far as the eye reaches. Their
river leads into a great river called Mississippi ; it is along
this river where are numerous other nations." "If," (saya
Father Marqnett,) •" the savages who have promised to make
mea canoe, do not fail in their word, we will navigate this
river as tar as possible, iu company witli a Frenchman named
(Joliet,) and this young man, (meaning a Shawfî ee Indian)
that they have given me, who nnderstands several of these
languages, and possesses great facility for acquiring others."
Il is hardly probable," continues Marquette, "that this great
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river discbarges itself in Virginia; we are more inclined to •**
believe that it bas its month in California." ' '

On tbe 13tb of May, 1673, Marquette and Joliet witb their '",
little band, in two bark canoes, witii a small store of provis-
ions, set forward on tbeir perilous journey. After passing '*
Green Bay tbey entered Fox River, wbicb tbey ascended to '^
a village occnpied by Mianiies, Mtiscotines and Kickapoos, ^
who lived in union. Here was tbe boundary of western dis-
covery, lieyond wbich no adveutnrer had yet passed. The * '
Indians on learning their proposed journey, "begged them to '
desist," saying, "there were Indians on that great river who
wonld cut oif their heads witbont the least caii.se ; warriors 5*
who would seize them ; monsters wbo would swallow them, '-if
canoes and all; likewise a demon, who shut tbe way, and i^
buried in tlie waters that boil about bim, all wbo dared to "Iffc
approacb him," &c. " I thanked tbem for their good advice," a'j
sayp Marquette, " but told tbem I could not tbllow it," &c. Sfc
Having passed tbe portage accompanied by some of the na- IÍTÜ
tives, who served as guides and assisted in carrying their ÍÍÜ
canoes across it, tbey committed tbemselves to the current of a»
tbe "Misconsin," (Wisconsin,) "a sand barred stream, full of ^ |
islands covered witb vines and boidered by meadows and ^^
groves, and pleasant slopes." Floating down this stream, on ^x^
tbe l7th of June they entered tbe Mississippi, " with a joy," .¡t
says Marquette, " that I cannot express." Marquette writes ^
the name of the great western river, Mississippy, Henaepin j .
writes it, Meschasipi ; Clande Alloney, has it Messipi ; Char- ^
levoix, Micissipi ; others have written it, Mescbasabe : this i
name was at tbat time applied exclnsively to the northern '
portion, or rather tbe eastern brancb of tbe great river of the ^
west to whicb De Soto gave the name of Rio Grande, or |
Great River. But it was early known among the Spaniards ;
by tbe name of " Hidden River." Cbarlevoix says that the ¡̂
sontberu portion of tbis great river was called by the sava- i
ges ' Malbouchia,' and by the Spaniards, ' La Palissade,' ;
from the great number of trees abont its month." But Rob-
ert De La. Salle denomiQated it " River Colbert," iu huiioi' of j. "'
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his patron, Jean Baptiste Colhert, minister of finance and mâ
rine. The western hraneh of this great river of the west
which rises in the Rocky Moniitains, and now hears the name
Missonri from latitiide 45'' 10' north, and longitnde 110° west
toits janction with the Mississippi, is much longer and has
a much greater volnme of water than the Mississippi or east-
em hraneh ; and its ñirions hoiling current and whirhng mo-
tion of its tnrhid waters, are communicated to the trunk be-
low, through its entire course to the Gulf of Mexico ; and its
muddy waters are perceived hy those who approach its mouth
when the mariner is still out of sight of land.

From the fnrions hoiling and whirling motion of its cur-
runt, this great river, froiu its source in the Kockj Mountains
to its confluence with the Gulf of Mexico was denominated
" Pe-he-ton-oak," that is, '• Habitation of Furies ;" and when
the term "sepe" or " sepo," that is, "river," was added, as
"Pe-ke-ton-o Sepe," that ii literaily " The boiling River," or
river of whirlpools. This with the exceptions in favor of the
variety of dialects spoken hy the Algonkin or Algie tribes,
was the name hy which this river was known to those nations.

There are two sonrces from whieh we may trace generally
the great confusion in ali the Indian tiauies of rivers, lakes,
nations, places, &c., to-wit : 1st. The aetual dialectic difFer-
ence in the oral pronunciation of the same name by the sev-
eral different tribes, as for example, we will give the following
instances :

ESGUSa.

River,
Water,
Fire.
Thunder,
Dog,
Wind,
Tree,
liquid.
Sleep,
Dealli,
Örait,

SiDTC.

Se-pe,
üepe'.
Shu-tah,
Al-Icm.a-kee,
Al-lem-o,
No-tin,
Mit-tik,
Wau-poo,
Ne-pi.
Ne-po,
Eit-che.

CmPPAWA.

Sebe,
Na-be,
l9h-ko-da.
AL nem-i ke
An-neni-o.
No-din.
M it-tig.
Wau-boo.
Nee. bau.
Ne-bo.
Git-che.

These examples might be indefinitely extended, but we will
vvlj add one more, via :
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Heaven, in the Sank language, is " Ap-pem-mik " ; in the
language of the Tavatines or Penobscot Indians of Maine
and New Hampshire, it was " Spum-ke-ag " ; in the Shawnee,
it is " Spim-ik-a " ; in the Mohegan, it is " Spum-muck " ; by
the Wampanoags, of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, &c., it
was "Kee-skuk-qut," (literally, '•Hnthe ahj"); in the Knie-
tennoes or Crows, it is " Es-pem-ing " ; in the Algonkin, it k
"0-kisk-ski-a," i, e, (in the sky); in Chippewa, it is "Spim-
inlt " ; in Esquimaux, it is " Ke-kil-la," and in the Iroqnois, it
is " Cau-ron-unk-yaw-ga," i. e. (in the sky),

2d. But still the most essential difference in the correct
enunciation of Indian words by Europeans and other nations,
will be found in the varied orthographys adopted by different
writers to express the same sound as has heen already shown
in the varied orthography of the word " Mississippi," to-wit :

Miasiasippy Marquette, 16Ï3,
Mísaieipi Claude Dnblon, 1071.
Mos.tipi J^rancis Le Merclew, 1666.
Macliasipi HeüNOpin, 1680.
Mesobaaabe , D , Coxe, 169S.

It shoultl be borne in mind that the above named writers
were all Fi'enchmen, (except the last named), and that they of
course have adapted a French orthography to ennnciate the
artieulate sounds uttered by the Iudians in pronouncing this
name, •

ETYMOLOGY.

DroiAB. ESG1J3B.

MiB-aiHlt Grasa.
MÍ9-sÍsk-ke-aa Weeds.
Mis-BÍB.ciie Medicinal herbs,
MÍ9-3¡s.ko-watr-keck, e. floli of exuberant herbage.

Mia-skii-tak. (meadow.) Prairie, from mis, the root of the term for herbage,
and shu-tiik, i. e. Sre, (ind literally sigiiiËes groas fire orßre of herbage.

The fltness of this name as applied to the vast native mead-
ows of the west, has been for ages past most forcibly
impressed on the beholder on witnessing the annual confli-
grations of the immense masses of grass and other herbage,
which cover the whole face of the country ; and when set on
flre and accompanied with wind, presents a scene not easily
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described, and still morediiScult to conceive without an actual
view of the sublimity and splendor of tte scene. In COQ-
templatin» the beauties of a mid-summer prairie scenery,
Emerson Bennett writes :

" But O, tha bloQrüin<! prairie,
Here are God's figral bowera;
Of all that ho bath made on earth
ThD loTelieät.
Thia ia tbe Almighty's giirden
And the muuQtaina, stars aod aeas
Are nsiight compared ¡a bemitv,
ti'ith God'a gardan prairia li'ee"' '

But reverse this scene of tranquil, blooming loveliness, and
in autumn behold " God's floral bowers," and " garden prairie
free," with all its withered loveliness, wrapt in rolling sheets
of flame, which fioat in mountain waves across the plains, and
in its destructive career sweeping every vestage of vegitation
for hundreds of miles, leaving in its rear nothing hut the re-
pulsive scene of a charred black snrface, throughout the
whole course of its destructive march.

From these two annnal scenes of vernal loveliness and au-
tumnal devastation which the natives had witnessed from
time immemorial, the former with pleasure, but the latter with
terror and dismay, and which constituted the prominent des-
tructive character of this great valley from all other countries
known to the natives. And it was from those distinctive fea-
tnres of the country that these great native meadows were
called Mis-skee-tah, as already sliown, but the native tribes
who occupied the conntry on both sides of the river were de-
nominated Mis-shu-ten, which signifies meadow-people, or
people of the meadows ; while the great river which fiows
through those extensive meadows or fields of luxuriant her-
itage has in like manner received its name from the same
aonrce, as follows : Mis-sis being the two firet syllables and
forming the radix of Mis-sis-ke-waw-keek, which signifies
meadows, or more literally, " fields of exuberant herbage,"
äe pe, that is river ; hence the literal signification of the con-
crete word Mississippi, or more correctly witten Mississepe, is
liere shown and proved to be "The river of exnberant her-
bage," or river of meadows.

26
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TRACES o r EABLï MHíttATIONS FBOM THE NOETH. ,¿

Interesting DhcoTCries in Gnatemata. ^ l l

T h e A b b e Brassner de Bourbourg , says ; " After the semi- iilFi
fahulous par t of the hook comes the his tory of the passage IST!,
of the Ind ians to these par ts of Amer ica . T h e y came from É»ÍI
the east ,—not from the south-east, bu t from t h e north-east, ¡ilit^
T h e y came from the nor th-eas t—certa inly passed through the ifoii
Un i t ed States, and as they say themselves, thei/ crossed ike •«;;(
sea in d/M'kness, mist, cold and snow. ¡lïtj

" Now I leave your eountrymen to make all the suppoH-
tions they wish upon these strange coincidences. Who knows
that the mounds and fortifications found in Western New "•
York, Ohio, Tennessee, Arkansas, &c., were not made by the „„
same people, and by the colony of North-men who were r
known to exist in Massachnsetts, and disappeared after the ^
tenth centnry?" , ^

But the most precious of my collection at present is one man- ^i¡£¡
nscript of t h e Cakchiquei l anguage , wri t ten ahout three hun- '..i¡^
dred years ago by one of the pr inees of Solóla. I t was never .^n/^
translated before, but l a m now finishing a translation into .;,[,̂
French and Spanish. I t is full of details on the first pas- .^^
sage of the Indians to these countries, of their early suifer- ¡j] j |
ings hy sea and land ; of the prodigies performed hy their ¡̂ j]
chiefs ; of the four Tulas which existed ; one in the East, in -û ,
darkness; one in the West, (prohahly that of Mexico,) one ¡.jç|[
G o d knows where , and the last in Xihi l B a y — t h a t is to say ,,¿¡j
in hell, says our reverend father Ximenes, but 1 have great ,\J
reason to believe it was in this country. . ^ ,

After this, the author of the manuscript goes on with the ^^
history of his country, of the several tribes of his own blood, ¡,.
of the establishment and foundation of the Qniches, the Cak- ĵ
chiquel, Zntohil, Zokil, Rabanal, &c., till he arrives at the
times of the Conquest.

He saw Alvarado enter the capital Ximecke, now Teopan, '̂̂
Guatemala. He was bnt a boy then, but he remembers how (
frightfid were the Spaniards—how mueh ail the Indian prm- ,
ces and people were astounded at the sight of these strangers.
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He tells of all tbe cruelties of Alvarado ; of all tbe princes
and kings tbat were banged or burned by bis order—all things
of wbich Fuentes never spoke. Tbe anthor of tbis manu.-
script says, that, seeing the destruction of their books and
annals, and that every record was going to ruin, he assembled
Inliisold age tbe few princes that remained of bis ownfamilj
and of tbe neighboring countries, and from tbeir books and
memory he collected wbat he wrote in Spanish letter to be
preserved by his sons.—iVew York Tributie.

BLACK EACE IS SOUTH AMERICA.

There are found spread from Guyana to Choco and denom-
inated Guaran, Iaros, Worrow, &c., who are quite as black
and as ugly as the black race in Africa, and a comparison of
their language and traditions enables us to trace tbeir origin
to that continent.

The priests of the most ancient Africans called Marabous,
have a, tradition tbat after tbe death of Noab, hie tbree sons,
one of wbom was vihite, tbe second tawney or red, tbe tbird
hhck., agreed to divide his property fairly, whicb consisted of
gold and silver, vestments of silk, linen and wool, borsea,
cattle, camels and dromedaries, besides tobacco and pipes.
Having spent the greater part of the daj in assorting these
things, the tbree sons were obliged to defer the partition of
the goods till tbe next moming. They therefore smoked a
friendly pipe together, and tben retired to rest, each in MB
own tent. After some bours sleep, tbe white brother awoke
before the other two, being moved by avarice, arose and
seized tbe gold and silver, together with the precious stones,
and most beautiful vestments, and having loaded the best
camels witb tbem, pnrsued his way to that country which hia
white posterity bave ever since inhabited.

The Moor, or tawny brother, awakening soon afterwards,
with the same intentions, and being surprised that he had
been anticij.i.ted by bis white brotber, secnred in great baste
the remainder of the horses, oxen and camels, and retired to
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another part of the world, leaving only eome coarse vestments *
of eotton, pipes and tobaeco, millet, rice and a few oth» ^
things of small vahie. ''?",

The last lot of stufF fell to the share of the Hack eon, the '
laziest of the three hrothera, who took up bis pipe with a '
melancholy air, and while he sat smoking in a pensive mood, •
swore to be revenged.—AnquetWs JJnm&mal History, Yd. ' ^
6,^. 117. ' ^

From Shem, the son of Noah, descended the Jews, to- i-'*̂
gether with all the other red-skins of the human race. ^'^

WYANDOTTS' COSMOGOST. .

These people, like all the other tribes of American Indians •
have a traditionary history of the creation of the world, ani- '
mais, men, &c., by the Great Spirit. '

They heheve that " God created the earth, and made men
ont of it. That the Indian race were created on thisconti- •
nent, and did not eome over the sea. They were created !
at a plaee called Moimtaina. It was eastward. When he •
had made the earth and these mountains, he covered some- -
thing over the earth, as it were, with his hand. Below thiB, '
he put man. All the difFerent tribes were there.

One of the young men found his way out to the surface.
He saw a great light, and was delighted with the beauty of
the surface," Mountains, have heen, by almost all nations of
men, snperstitionsly regarded as the residence of the Deity ;
and the above illusion to the covering over of the primitive
paradise of man, hears a strong resemhlance to the Mosaic his-
tory of that event,

This tradition, as recorded by Mr. Schoolcraft, proeeeds SB
follows : " While gazing around he " (the young maa who had
found his way out to tbe surface of the earth,) " saw a deer
running past with an arrow in his side. He followed it to the
place where it fell and died. He thought it was a harmless
looking animal. He looked back to see its track and he soon
eaw other tracks. They were the foot-prints of the pereon
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who had shot the deer. He soon came np. It was the Crea-
tor himself. He had taken this method to show the Indiana
what they must do when they come ont trom the earth."

This tradition of the Wyandotts prot'oeds and clearly co-
incides with the acconnts given by other nations in reference
to the following details,

1st. That the Creator taught one man the hunter's voca-
tion ; he instructed him in the art of making bows and ar-
rows ; he taught him how to hnnt, kill and dress his game ;
he showed him how to make tire, and directed liim in cook-
ing, roasting, curing and otherwise preserving and preparing
his food, and thus thoroughly inducted this young man in
kia new vocation, BO that he couid teach it to others,

2d. " God called the Indians forth out of the earth. They
come in order, by tribes, and to each tribe he appointed a
chief. He appointed one head chief to lead them all, who
had something ahmit his neck, and he instructed him, and put
it into his head what to say to the tribes. That he might have
an opportonity to do ao, a certain animal was killed and a feast
made, in which they were told to eat it all.

The leader God had so chosen, told the trihes what they
mnet do to plesse their Maker, and what they must not do,"

TEADITIOS.

From Nablnoi, an Ojibwa CMef.
JIABRiTED ET UR. OEO. JOHNSOB,

THEOLOGY.

About this time a person in the shape of a human being
came down from the sky ; his clothing was exceedingly pure
and white ; he was seated as it were in a nest, with a very
fine cord, by which this mysterious person was let down, and
the cord or string reached Heaven. He addressed the In-
dians in a very humane, mud and compassionate tone, saying
that they were very poor and needy, but telling them that
tkey were perpetually asleep, and this was caused by the
Mache Monedo who was in the midst of them, and leading
them to death and ruin.
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This mysterious personage informed them also, that above,
where he came from, there was no night, that the inhabitants
never slept, that it was perpetually day, and they required no
sleep ; that Keza-Monedo was their light. He then invited
four of the Indians to ascend up with him, promising that they
should be brought back in safety; that an opportunity would
thereby present itself to view the heaoty of the sky or heav-
ens. But the Indians doubted and feared lest the cord should
break, and did not accompany the messenger sent down to
tbem.

This divine messenger then gave to the Indians laws and
rules whereby they should be guided : 1st. To love and fear
Kezha-Monedo ; 2d, That they must love one another, and be
charitable and hospitable ; and 3d, That they mnst not covet
their neighbor's property, bnt acqnire it by labor and honest
industry,

He then instituted the grand medicine or wewin dance ;
this ceremony was to be observed annually, and with due
solemnity. But uufortnnately, the foolish young men were
cheated by Mache-Monedo, who caused them to adopt the
"Wabauo dance and its ceremonies. This was finally intro-
duced into the Meta-we-wining, (i. e. medicine dance,) and
thereby corrupted it.

EABLT INTERCOURSES. „^
In reTiewing the past history of our intercourse and rela- i)«

tions with the Indian tribes of North America, it may he »ti
worthy of notice that otir Pilgrim ancestors arrived on the äi
American coast on the 9th of November, 1620. " In the first i'Jn
settlement of Plymouth, some of the company in wandering î
abont upon discovery, came upon an Indian grave, which iiraa w^
that of the mother of Chik-a-taw-bnt, (a chief of considera- ili
ble note). Over the body a stake was set in the gronnd, and i|¡
two bear-skins sewed together, spread over it ; these the Eng- ^
lifih (Pilgrims) took away. When this came to the Itnowl- E¿
edge of Chik-a-taw-but, he complained to his people, and -n.
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demanded immediate vengeance. When they were assembled
he thus harrangned them : ' When last the glorious hght of
all the sky was underneath this globe, and birds grew silent,
I began to settle, as my cnstom is, to take repose. Before
mine eyes were fast closed, me thought I saw a vision, at
which my spirit was mnch troubled, and trembling at that
doleful sight, a spirit cried aloud. Behold my son whom I
have cherished ; see the paps that gave thee suck, the hands
that clasped thee warm, and fed thee oft; canst thou forget
tfl take revenge of those wild people that hath my monument
defaced in a despiteful manner? disdaining onr ancient anti-
qnities and honorable customs.

See now the Sachem's grave lies like nnto the common
people of ignoble race, defaced ; thy mother doth complain,
implores thy aid against this thievish people new come hither ;
if this be snffered I shall not rest in quiet within my everlast-
ing habitation. "—MortorCs New Canaan, 106 nW 107.

Battle was the unanimous resolve, and the English were
watched by the Indians until the 8th December, 1620. Twen-
ty-nine days after their arrival at Cape Cod, and two days
prior to their landing, at which time the first battle \vith the
Indians was fonght. We wül give the account of it in the
kngaage of one of the actors :

" We went ranging up and down till the sun hegan to draw
low, and then we hastened out of the woods that we might
come to our shallop. By that time we had done and our
aliallop come to us, it was within night, (7th December,) and
we betook ns to our rest, after we had set our wateh. About
midnight, we heard a great and hideous cry, and our sentinel
ealled ' Arms ! arms ! ' So we bestirred ourselves, and shot
off a couple of muskets, and the noise ceased. We concluded
it was a company of wolves and foxes, for one of our com-
pany told us he had heard such a noise in Newfoundland.

Aboat 5 o'clock in the morning (8th December,) we began
to be stirring. Upon a sndden we heard a great and strange
ay, which we knew to be the same voices, thongh they raised
their notes. One of our company being abroad, came run-
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ning In and cried : ' Tliey are men, Indians ! Indians P aiid
withal tbeir arrows come flying amongst ns.

Our men ran ont with all speed to recover their arms. .iTI
The cry of our enemies was dreadful, especially when our Iji
men ran out to recover their arms. Their note was after this
manne r : Woach, woach, ha ha hoch woach. Onr men were ?=^
no sooner come to tbeir arms but the enemy was ready to as- -n i
aanlt them. There was a lusty man, and no whit less vabaiit,
wbo was tbonght to be tbeir captain, stood behind a tree, = ^
within half a musket shot of us, and there let his arrows fly nKf
at us. H e stood tbree sbots of a musket. A t length one of
us, as he said, taking full aim at him, he gave an extraordi-
na ry cry, and away they went all."—Maunt^s Uelatian.

Although it is not certain tbat any blood was shed in tMa
battle, still it is not tlie less interesting as being " theßrst e7ir
counter," and tbe circumstances whicb provoked the Indiana
to make tbe attack, have had repeated parallels in the history
of our intercourse witb tha t race, from tbat period up to the " í '
present t ime. I n reference to robbing tbe grave of Chik-a- *"
taw-but 's motber, Mount ' s Relation further says : " We -áifi
brought sundry of the prettiest things away witb us, and cov- '^'î''
ered tbe corpse up again,—bere tbere was a variety of iJlj
opinions amongst us about the embalmed person," but does i-ï̂ t
not mention the bear-skins. -än

W b e n Black'Ttawk and bia band were removed from their :iA
ancient town near the month of Rock River to the westem tlira
sbore of the Mississippi in 1831, the troops wbo were marched :tiiH
there for the pnrpose of compelling, if necessary, the Indians 'Spu
to remove from that place, were not careful "to cover the 'oi
corpses up again !" when tbey had stripped them of many Si fc
fine Macina blankets , broad-cloth shrouds, and many other ;ÍD||
of tbe '•'•prettiest things" wbicb were fonnd in the graves of '- Iij
the Indian inhabitants of tba t former Metropolis of their na- nk
tion. Al tbougb tbese incidents were separated by a lapse of :)ca
211 years, the only material defect in tbe parallel seems to (KK
be tbat the actors at the " first encountre ," were pious " Pil- ¡fc
gr ims , " while those at Rock River , were raw militia. ¿sii




